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SPECIAL MEETING

March 2,1981
2:25 P.M.

PRESENT:

C_~airman, Purcell Powless; V-Chairman, Norbert Hill; secreta r y' Wanda Webster,
Treasurer, Wendell McLester; Mark Powless, Edwin King Jr.

ALSO PRESENT: Francis Skenandore, Jerxy Hill, Ron John. !

Purpose of the meeting was to discuss the appeal l~tter from Shirley Hil~ and also the
public hearing on the Shoreland Ordinance which was'scheduled for 313181~

, "i

Francis stated the Alnerindian Center, which is a state chartered organiz~tion is interferrin~
into the internal affairs of 'the Tribe. Francis also stated that this s~oUld not be
discussed at a regular meeting, as'itis confidential between Kenneth Nifham and his wife.
Francis gave a background summary of the situation. Jerry read a letter! of response to
Shirley's letter. , /
M~tion was made ,by Wendell that the ~wyers respond to the Amerindian c~hter Adminis~rator
w.lth carbon cop.les to her Board of D.lrectors, as read by Jerry. Markse%nded. Mot.lon
carried unanimously. i '

Francis stated Mrs. Ninham has filed discrimination chargesagain~t the ~neida Housing,
Jerry read the response to the Compla.int as drafted by the Law Office. i

(Ron John leaves).

SHORELAND ORDINANCE:
:Francis stated the original purpose of the ordinance was to improve watelfs on Duck Creek.

but tribal jurisdiction is becomming the issue. There needs to be put a !contro1 on
Mike Schaepe, he should stick to the original purpose of the ordinance. ~ike is also
working ,on ,a s~wag~_.~istrict~ to be located ~n Oneida. Fran,:,is stated t a: jurisd_iction
and tax~at~on ~s the only th~ng on peoples m~nd, and that M~ke should b ~nstructed to

stick with the ord~nance. Discu~sion on t~e public hearing which is sch1du1e~ for ~arch -
3,1981 on the ord~nance. Franc~s stated ~t should be re-schedu1ed, as Ithe ~ssue ~s
turning into jurisdiction and taxiation. i -

Motion was made by Wendell to re-schedule the Shore1and public hearing f~r two weeks from

today (March 17, 1981) and that Mike inform the proper agencies, also thalt Mike defilne his
remarks to water quality ~nd not jurisdiction. !

Mark requesteFthat anything Mike sends out go through Mark's office and ithe Law office.

Meeting ended at 3:30 P.M.

_~espectfully submitted,

Ja l;cla vie /;.J~-<--
Wanda Webster, Secretary
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